
Donor Hero Louise – by her husband John Lowe 

Louise 
My “beautiful” wife, Louise, passed away at the age of 44 in April 
2014.   Louise would have wanted to help as many people as best 
she could.   Louise was an extraordinary and special woman and 
the most fabulous mother of two wonderful boys. One has 
recently finished university and his younger brother has recently 
enrolled at Latrobe University.  They both adored their mother, 
and their lives revolved around her.   The hugs, joy, laughter and 
special moments that we all shared were something to behold. 
Louise lived for her boys and they were her true joy in life! Her 
favourite time of year was Christmas.  That special family time, 
particularly with the boys, was especially important to Louise.   
The love in our home grew at that time of year.   It was as if her 
love for everyone increased even more.    

Louise was a psychologist.   She had started her doctorate when she passed away.  It was her 
dream to be called Doctor Louise, but unfortunately it was the one big thing that she was not able 
to tick off her bucket list.  Helping others as a counsellor was something that Louise enjoyed 
immensely.  She had the ability to see the good in everyone, and at the same time she was able to 
touch everyone in a very personal and loving way.  Louise was a positive influence on so many 
others she met.  She had a gift that is impossible to describe and had a way of touching people 
that I have never seen before.  Even the ambulance officers that treated Louise came to the ICU 
to see how she had fared. They were visibly touched by her in the hour they met her and were 
noticeably upset when they found out that she was going to pass away.  People who met Louise 
described her as an angel.  Louise was a princess.  It was impossible for her to leave the house 
without makeup, or her hair being done.  Her hair dryer was the most used electrical item in the 
house.  The boys were regularly late to school just because Louise took so long to get ready in the 
morning.  She wouldn’t even go to the letterbox without being properly dressed.  She hated the 
rain as her hair was naturally curly and the thought of her hair getting wet and all frizzy drove her 
crazy.  Louise carried spare umbrellas everywhere, including at least three in her handbag!  

On behalf of Louise, I can ask you only one thing, make your life extraordinary!   Be the best that 
you can be in everything you do.   Love and cherish those around you every single day.   Tell those 
that you love how you feel every chance you get.   Get out and enjoy everything that this wonderful 
world has to offer.   Travel, live, and experience something new every day that you can.  LOVE 
someone with all your heart & soul. I do not feel guilt, or anger, or sadness because Louise’s donor 
recipients are alive.  They uplift me, and our family, by being here.  They give me strength.  They 
give me a reason to go on, to smile and be happy.    

We ask that all recipients honour Louise and all other donors by living your life to the fullest.   You 
are alive, so live!   Hopefully Louise has made it possible for some of you to live out your dreams, 
as she did with everyone she met while she was with us.   Do not let any guilt stand in your way.  
There should be no guilt.  Live life, smile, be happy, and most importantly, love!   Never, ever, stop 
loving.  By loving, you give Louise and all our family love in return. 

 

Donor Families Australia encourages all recipients and their family members to celebrate with us 
on Donor Heroes Night. 


